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From Vivian’s Desk
Dear friends of ENLC,

Well, it’s been a year. Our staff and volunteers
have faced exhaustion, attacks, and uncertainty,
working tirelessly to ensure that women and couples 
could still receive critical services despite pandemic 
restrictions. Although this season has been full of
difficulties, God has continued to bless and sustain
us. Generous donors, dedicated staff, and fearless
volunteers remind us that, no matter what may come, 
the Lord is faithful and will supply every need of those 
who serve Him.

Despite the ups and downs of 2020, ENLC continued to grow. Our new Women’s Center-
North Dixie opened its doors in February of 2020, serving nearly 200 clients by December. We 
established a call center to better handle scheduling and follow-up calls to all clients, and we are 
honored to have supported five clients through the Abortion Pill Reversal protocol. The Marriage 
Works! Ohio department finalized its Spanish-language marriage programs and is looking
forward to teaching them in the coming year. 

February 2, 2021 saw the opening of our new Women’s Center-Mt. Healthy, which is serving a 
Cincinnati community particularly vulnerable to abortion. We are looking forward to our spring 
fundraising banquet featuring keynote speaker Peggy Hartshorn, and we are excited to announce 
our newly-established scholarships for Women’s Center clients actively pursuing higher
education. Please consider investing in this initiative and promoting brighter futures for
the women of our community! 

We anticipate a stiff fight in the years to come as the new administration works to undo pro-life 
legislative efforts, but we pray that you will continue to walk beside us in faith and to stand up 
both for women and for their pre-born children. 

Our God is the God of hope, not of despair. Let us rely on Him and walk boldly onward.

        
         In Christ,

          
           Vivian Koob



Scholarship Donations Needed!
Being a mom is tough. Being a mom while
studying for your college degree, though, is a 
whole new kind of hard. However, the statistics 
show that individuals with a bachelor’s degree 
earn an average of $32,000 per year more
than someone with no higher degree than a
highschool diploma. They are also half as likely 
to experience extended unemployment. 

The courageous women who choose life after
visiting our Women’s Centers are often in poverty, and 55% of the mothers we served in
2020 had no post-secondary education. 587 clients were also trying to earn a college degree.
Attending or finishing college with a newborn may seem unlikely or even impossible to them, 
yet that “unattainable” degree offers increased hope of financial stability.

Recognizing this need, ENLC is establishing $3,000 “Women of  Strength” scholarships for past 
and/or current Women’s Center or Holy Family Prenatal Care clients. They must be enrolled in, 
or actively applying for, a college or university in order to be eligible for the scholarship; awarded 
funds will be transferred directly to the institutions at which recipients are enrolled. Recipients 
will be announced at our upcoming partnership banquets. Please consider investing in the
futures of our mothers and their children!

Stakeholder Spotlight:

Vivian Koob, Archdiocese of Cincinnati’s
2021 Respect Life Award Recipient

Respect Life Month this month came
with a new honor for ENLC’s Founder and
Executive Director, Vivian Koob. Vivian was 
awarded the Archdiocese of Cincinnati’s
2021 Respect Life Award. She was chosen
after a double nomination for her extended
dedication to the cause for life through the
many achievements of ENLC and beyond. The 
award was designed to recognize someone who 
advances the culture of life and who “embraces 
and upholds the dignity of life in all its stages 
from conception to natural death.” All of us at 
ENLC are so proud of Vivian for her dedication 
to our cause. Congratulations!



Have you ever told yourself you weren’t good enough? Beautiful enough? Strong enough? Have 
you ever thought you were a failure for not succeeding at something you worked hard to achieve? 
Have you ever let someone’s sharp or thoughtless words tear you down?

If you’re like me, you answered “yes” to at least one of these questions. 

The truth is, we’re all broken human beings who quickly believe we are less than who our
Creator made us to be. The greater truth, though, is that the lies we believe cannot, and should not, 
define us. The very definition of who we are is WHOSE we are – the Lord’s beloved. 

Our culture is full of messages that vehemently tear down the dignity of women, men, the
unborn, and the family. Those facing unexpected or crisis pregnancies often hear they aren’t smart 
enough, strong enough, or mature enough to care for a baby. These women and men
need a place to escape these messages and find encouragement. That is where Pregnancy
Resource Centers (PRCs) enter the picture.

At PRCs, employees and volunteers are radically available to families facing difficulties. They serve 
a client’s physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual needs, seeking to make their experience one of 
dignity, love, and hope.

At the Women’s Centers of Ohio, a network of eight PRCs operated by Elizabeth’s New Life Center 
in the southwest Ohio region, we empower clients in numerous ways. During each pregnancy 
onsultation, we give clients ALL the information on ALL their options for their pregnancy,
explaining the reality of what truly happens in an abortion. We affirm that they are capable of 
choosing life for their babies, offer personal support and material assistance, and remind them that 
we will walk beside them. Believing in the dignity and sense of accomplishment that work brings, 
we also give clients an opportunity to shop for their own infant care items at our Baby Boutiques 
with “baby bucks,” which they earn for themselves through attending classes we provide.

Through these and a myriad of other

Importance of Pregnancy Resource Centers in 
Your Local Community

services, we honor and affirm the dignity
of women. This is how hearts are changed
and lives are saved. PRCs play a crucial role
in local communities. Please pray for the
continued success of local PRCs, including
the Women’s Centers of Ohio, and support 
them in whatever way the Lord might be
calling you to do. YOU TOO are called to
help uphold the dignity of all human life.

Written By: Kelsey Koverman, Development Officer



A Little Kindness, a Lot of Prayer

JayLynn* and her boyfriend Xavier*, 
a young couple, came to the Women’s 
Center seeking an abortion. She was 
quietly crying, and he seemed relieved 
they were not the abortion clinic. After 
we explained our services, Xavier
persuaded JayLynn to stay and listen 
to the options and risks information. 
Much to our sorrow, after they listened 
to all of the risks, JayLynn still wanted 
to obtain the abortion pill. She stated that the risks of disappointing her Christian parents
and being asked to leave her home were far worse than the pain and possible sufferings of the 
pill. She continued crying throughout the appointment; Xavier expressed a desire to keep their
child and was visibly upset about the risks of the abortion pill. An ultrasound revealed an early
pregnancy, but JayLynn left without taking the ultrasound pictures or the baby layette gift bag. 

The Women’s Center staff took heavy hearts home and prayed all evening, throughout the night, 
and into the morning for the young couple. At work the next morning, they continued to discuss 
what they could have done differently to help JayLynn and Xavier. Little did they know, God had 
been working in the couple’s hearts. 

They rejoiced and thanked God when JayLynn contacted them, telling them that she had
decided to carry this child to term and wanted to come back in because, in her words, “You
were nice, and I have more questions.” She had called the abortion clinic, and they said they 
would provide the abortion pill up until a viable pregnancy (heartbeat) was established. She 
knew in her heart that her baby was already alive and that she could not abort him or her, so
she came back to us for help. 

We explained our programs, signed her and Xavier up for online classes, and answered all of
her questions about healthy prenatal habits, nutrition, and housing. She felt sure she would be 
asked to leave the family home, so our Strong Beginnings Advocate met with JayLynn to assist 
her in securing health insurance and housing. This time, she left the center with a smile, housing 
prospects, a prenatal care appointment, and most importantly, hope! 

*Names changed for client confidentiality



Don’t forget to register for
our 2021 Partnership Banquets!

Check-In:Where:

Contact:

April 15: Dinner 5:30 p.m.
April 16: Lunch 11:00 a.m.
  Dinner 5:30 p.m.

The Hope Hotel
Wright Patterson AFB
10823 Chidlaw Rd.
Dayton, OH 45433

*An invitation to make a financial
gift will be extended to all in attendance.
Business attire. Nursing babies only, please.

To register, call Lori Ernest
(937) 226-7414 ext. 430
or visit us online at:
www. ElizabethNewLife.org

Registration: $25.00 per person
Deadline March 31, 2021

Dayton Event Details
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Dayton Keynote Speaker: Peggy Hartshorn

Mark Your Calendars!

Margaret H. (Peggy) Hartshorn, Ph.D., is currently
Chairman of the Board of Heartbeat International. Heartbeat 
is now the largest life-affirming pregnancy help network in the 
world with over 2,800 affiliated pregnancy help centers, medical 
clinics, maternity homes and nonprofit adoption agencies in over 
60 countries countries. Peggy and her husband, Mike, started 
their pro-life work in 1973, right after Roe v Wade. They began
housing pregnant women in their home in 1975 and opened the 
first pregnancy help center in Columbus, Ohio, in 1981. Peggy 
joined the leadership team of Heartbeat International in 1986
(as a member of the Board), and became Heartbeat’s first
President/CEO in 1993, a position she held for 23 years. Peggy
co-founded Heartbeat’s Option Line. It is the only 24/7, bilingual, 
internet-based, pro-life call center in the world. Option Line

handles about a quarter of a million calls for help each year, connecting callers to their community-
based pregnancy help center. Peggy has traveled to 54 countries to start newcenters in Eastern
and Western Europe, Australia, Latin America, Africa, and Asia. Peggy has been married to Mike
for 51 years, and they have two children (adopted as infants), and 5 grandchildren.

But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood,
a holy nation, God’s special possession, that you may

declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his
wonderful light.

1 Peter 2:9

Where:

When:When:

Where:

Speaker: Speaker:

To Be Determined

October 14, 2021September 27 & 28, 2021

Oasis Conference Center
902 Loveland-Miamiville Rd.
Loveland, OH 45140

Kirk Walden
Pro-Life Speaker & Author

President Jor-El Godsey
Heartbeat International

North Banquet South Banquet



Did you know that you can help ENLC save more
lives and empower more women if you shop on
Amazon? When you visit https://smile.amazon.com/ 
and log in with your normal Amazon credentials, you 
can shop for all of the same products you normally 
would and enjoy the EXACT SAME prices but help
out your favorite nonprofit in the meantime. The

ATTENTION AMAZON SHOPPPERS:

AmazonSmile Foundation donates .5% of all eligible purchases to the charity you choose. That 
may not seem like much but when you replace Amazon with AmazonSmile, your transactions 
will add up, resulting in hefty quarterly donations right to ENLC! This is a great option to do a 
little good with the shopping you would be doing anyway. Head to https://smile.amazon.com/
or contact your local Development Officer for more info on getting registered!
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Please consider putting ENLC
into your estate plan and joining
our New Life Legacy Society.
Contact Tim Stonecast if you want
to discuss at (937) 226-7414 ext. 323
or at tstonecash@elizabethnewlife.org

You, too, can leave a Legacy for life!

If you are interested in volunteering at 
ENLC in any way, please contact Kelley 
Parker at (937) 226-7414 ext. 304 or at
kparker@elizabethnewlife.org
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